HODAG PARK IMPROVEMENTS BEGIN
Set along Boom Lake and the Wisconsin River in
Rhinelander, Hodag Park is where community and
nature have come together for generations. Five years
ago, the Rhinelander Community Foundation established
the Hodag Park Improvement Fund as a long-term,
non-endowed fund to facilitate charitable donations to
Park improvement projects.

has been matched to date. Additional donors have
contributed to the Hodag Park Improvement Fund.

The Hodag Park Improvement Fund aims to improve
access to the park’s natural resources, enhance
outdoor adventure, engage the public with new
attractions, modernize amenities, and create spaces
that foster community.

•V
 enues for ceremonies, festivals, weddings,
and reunions
• E ntertainment areas for music performances, art fairs,
and flea markets
•N
 ew amenities, including a main pavilion,
amphitheater, and splash pad
• Enhancement of the park’s natural areas
•A
 dded recreational opportunities for boaters,
swimmers, bikers, and walkers
• More parking space and seating areas
• More fishing and boating docks
• Improved ADA accessibility to nearby walkways
and parking lots
• Open spaces for leisure activities

A generous contribution from an anonymous donor
allowed the Rhinelander Community Foundation to
match the first $100,000 in donations to kick off the
fundraising campaign. About 60% of the $100,000

Phase I, building the structure for the amphitheater
and entertainment area, is underway and tentatively
scheduled for completion this spring.
Highlights of the Hodag Park Improvements include:

Donations directed to the Hodag Park Improvement
Fund will make grants available for high-priority projects
set forth in the Hodag Park Master Plan.
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HOW TO MAKE A GIFT OF CASH OR SECURITIES
To make a contribution, please use the remittance envelope. If you would like to designate your donation to a
particular fund, such as Hodag Park Improvements Fund or another established fund, please include this in your
check memo. For information on making a tax-deductible gift of securities, donor recognition or amenities, and other
details about the Rhinelander Community Foundation visit rhinelandercommunityfoundation.com, or send a message
to info@rhinelandercommunityfoundation.com.
VISION STATEMENT

MISSION STATEMENT

The Rhinelander Community
Foundation envisions the Rhinelander
area realizing its full potential
through philanthropy.

The mission of the Rhinelander Community Foundation is to
facilitate charitable giving and, together with our donors,
enhance the quality of living in the Rhinelander community
now and for future generations.

Rhinelander Community Foundation, PO Box 1523, Rhinelander, WI 54501
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Photos courtesy of Becky Carpenter (RCF Board), Bob Mainhardt (Dome Basketball), PPHC (Train), and Star Journal (Story Stroll).

2021 Annual Letter

five years
STRENGTHENING THE
RHINELANDER COMMUNITY

DEAR DONORS AND FRIENDS,

2021 GRANTS

We’ve reached an incredible milestone this year… 5 YEARS as an approved charitable organization! It was a meaningful year for
our community as generosity surpassed expectation and donors stepped up across the board to ensure our community thrives.

The Foundation remained committed to meeting evolving needs as the community faced
unexpected health, social, and economic changes.

Thanks to your leadership, we’ve reached over $500,000 to date in local community grants through established funds. The list on
the right includes non-profit organizations receiving funds in 2021, with nearly $66,000 awarded in 2021 so far.

Grants made possible through designated gifts, and gifts through established customized funds.

We also reached over $1 million in donations received since the Foundation began. We established four new community
endowments by donors this year, providing grants for designated purposes forever. Additional community endowments are in
process to be established by the end of the year. Please check our website for updates. Like-minded donors can contribute to
established funds or can establish their own to meet their charitable goals
to support an organization, community cause, or honor a family name.
Endowed funds last forever, are invested for growth over time, and generate
annual grants for stated purposes of the donors.
As you look around our community, you can see the impact we are making.
This year, our parks received notable attention as we completed train
restoration at Pioneer Park and began improvements at Hodag Park. These
changes will inspire generations and would not have been possible without
your enthusiasm and contribution.
Thanks to all who joined us at CT’s Deli for Chamber After 5, co-hosted with
Northland CPAs, and for supporting our Professional Advisors evening and
Unsung Difference Makers recognition. These are excellent opportunities to
engage business and community leaders.
Since receiving our 501c3 status five years ago, the world has changed in many ways. Yet, our compassion for one another and
love of the Rhinelander community has remained unwavering. As Ron and Elsie Gaber commented, “Many positive things can occur
when a community is committed to each other.” We couldn’t agree more.
We look forward to seeing what the future will bring as we strengthen our community through strategic philanthropy.
With gratitude,

ArtStart
Badger Boys State
Hodag Little League
Hodag Schools Foundation
Lights of the Northwoods
NATH
Oneida County Humane Society
Rhinelander Area Food Pantry
Rhinelander District Library
Rhinelander District Library
Tri-County Council
United Way

$2,438 Agency fund
$400	RHS student sponsor
$1,000 12U State Tournament
$25,000 Hodag Dome and Complex
$1,525 Holiday lighting display
$1,000 General purpose
$1,000 Rhinelander Animal Shelter support
$5,000	General and backpack program
$250 Building fund/Unsung Difference Maker
$1,000 Story Stroll - Hodag Park
$2,500 Support for victims of domestic violence
$2,500 General purpose

Grants made possible through the competitive grant process.

ArtStart (fiscal agent)
Girl Scouts of NW Great Lakes
Hodag Soccer
Lights of the Northwoods
NAMI
Rhinelander Area Food Pantry
Rhinelander District Library
Rhinelander Police Department
United Methodist Church
WXPR/White Pines Broadcasting
YMCA of the Northwoods

$4,300
$2,000
$1,000
$2,500
$2,000
$2,500
$2,500
$1,000
$1,000
$2,000
$1,500

TOTAL AS OF NOV 20, 2021

$65,913

Northwoods Garden
Rhinelander troop supplies, access
Youth soccer equipment for turf
Holiday lighting display
Northern Lakes Center/drop-in care
Community Garden upgrades & GROW
Local plat, history, shelving
Recovery Coach Program
Personal Essentials Pantry/paper goods
Community Podcast Initiative
Seed money for 6th grade access plan

Gina Heck, President

THE “SHOW-ME-HODAGS”
Ron and Elsie Gaber are diehard Hodags. The duo
has tight ties to the Rhinelander community. Ron was a
1967 RHS grad and Elsie worked at a camp up north.
The two were married in Rhinelander and moved to
the Show-Me-State of Missouri, which became their
permanent residence.
The couple is now enjoying retirement after making
their mark with extensive and diverse careers in higher
education. Throughout the years, they remained Hodags
through and through. Their vehicle proudly displays their
heritage with Missouri “HODAGS” license plates. At their
home, you will find a sizeable carved hodag statue in

their flower garden. They are often called the
“Show-Me-Hodags.”
The Gabers want to say “Thank You, Hodags!” for providing
employment, friendships, vacations, education, and
recreational opportunities. An initial gift in 2020 provided the
means to create a Paper Mill Historical Exhibit at the Pioneer
Park Historical Museum Complex. Additionally this year,
they established an endowment to provide expansion and
maintenance of the exhibit permanently, helping to preserve
the positive aspects of a historic paper industry that so many
in Rhinelander were dependent on to raise families and to
have economic development.

Contributions, including a donation to the Hodag Dome,
were made to honor and recognize the Gaber families
and relatives who have been community contributors in
so many positive ways in business, service, and athletic/
academic success since the early 1900s!
“Rhinelander is an incredibly beautiful community
with progressive can-do leaders. This is evidenced
by the school system, athletic facilities, tourism,
recreation opportunities, and support of museums
to preserve the wonderful heritage.”
– Ron and Elsie Gaber

5 SPOT TRAIN RESTORED
The Pioneer Park Historical
Complex is a Rhinelander
treasure filled with local history,
including Engine #5. Named
5 Spot, this narrow-gauge,
oil-burning steam engine was
designed and built by the
Baldwin Locomotive Works in
1925 for Rhinelander’s Brown
Robbins Lumber Company.
5 Spot’s sinking foundation
needed replacing to
preserve the engine for future
generations. It was not a simple
task! A crane was required
to raise the train. Other
work included removing the
rails, excavating the old ties,
preparing for concrete, laying
the concrete pad, affixing the
rails, and resting the train.
The steam engine is now on
a firm foundation. Thank you
to the groundswell of donors
who joined together to make
this happen!

